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Culture

• Values and Beliefs of an organisation

• Behavioural norms of the team

• “Unique social and psychological environment”

• People-driven



Strategy

• Consequential allocation of finite resources

• A clear set of choices, defining:

• What you are going to do 

AND…

• What you are NOT going to do

• The Plan - Money and Things-driven



Culture vs Strategy

• “Culture eats strategy for breakfast.” Peter Drucker

• “The best laid plans o’ mice an’ men / Gang aft a-gley.” Robert 

Burns

• A powerful culture can resist even the best formulated strategic 

intent”

• An organisation’s culture and health is just as reliable a predictor of 

success as sales figures

• Culture leads to high morale when it is intentionally shaped and 

bought into and lived by all employees



Culture must ‘Include’
• Culture enables difference, without inclusion it doesn’t work

• Inclusive culture brings a deeper sense of belonging

• A truly inclusive culture you have to have the IDEA:

Inclusion

Diversity

Equality

Agenda

• An inclusive culture generates 25%+ increase in per capita 

performance (source LinkedIn)

From the work of Linbert Spencer OBE

The Centre for Inclusive Leadership



Culture as Strategy

• False dichotomy

• Both require team alignment

• Vision

• Mission

• Purpose

• Culture as strategy defines:

• What you are

AND

• What you aren't



Rubber Band Model



Rubber Band Model

Your Company 

Culture

What it Takes to 

Win

What You Have

What You DoWhat You Say



Vision

• A clear vision Connects with people Creates Purpose in people

• Vision can evolve and change 

• As leaders we must take care to manage the vision’s evolution



Leadership Versus Management

• Leadership - influence, motivate, and enable others to contribute 

toward organisational success

• Influence and inspiration separate leaders from managers, not 

power and control

• Management consists of controlling a group or a set of entities to 

accomplish a goal

• A winning Culture leads more, manages (just as effectively) less



‘Values Archaeology’ 

• Dig - Values’ Elicitation

• Identify - what your people really want in work

• Articulate - be clear and confirm what it is

• Share - meetings, events, post them on the walls

• Align Values = Align thinking = Align and Increase 

Performance



When your people can be their authentic self then performance increases
Based on Alfonso Vonscheidt’s theory

Layers of Self

Who we Pretend to be

Who we are Afraid we are

Who we really ARE (authentic self)



Organisational Alignment



Organisational Alignment



Culture as Recruitment Strategy

• Cultural codification

• Psychometric assessment but at the organisational level

• Culture as recruitment strategy means you:

• Attract, Select and Retain…

• Culturally aligned team members, who stay longer

• Stable teams aligned on vision and mission are key to outperforming 

clinics

• From a vet to the right vet



Case Study 

• Desired as ‘thriving’ workplace culture 

• 20 years x 1,200% return on investment (x2 NASDAQ average)

• A strong company culture quantifiably leads to growth. More than that, 

it is more likely to magnify growth over the long run.

Leadership team’s job to allocate time and effort into the health of an 

organisation



Creating a Culture Programme

• Employee Survey - ENPS is a great benchmark to start

• Values-based awareness; workshops, meetings

• Mindfulness & Mental Health Awareness

• Employer Brand

• Slicker hiring process, Exit interviews, attrition rate

• Consider EOT - John Lewis style



Culture as Recruitment Strategy

25% ACTIVE CANDIDATES

65% PASSIVE CANDIDATES 

10% IMPASSIVE CANDIDATES 

Magente



Culture as Recruitment Strategy

• Pipeline Talent To Growth Objectives through multi-channel

• Campaigns

• Search

• Partners

• Agencies

• Internal Teams



Culture as Recruitment Strategy

• Create a Recruitment Project Plan mapped to growth plans

• Make Time for Interviews, Every Time

• Streamline processes

• CVs

• Interviews

• Offers

• Starters



Culture as Strategy

• Pipeline Talent To Growth Objectives through multi-channel

• Campaigns

• Search

• Partners - open their resources and collaborate

• Agencies

• Internal Teams



Conclusion

• Culture as Strategy currently a US phenomena; generally 

we follow US business trends

• Evidence that we should embrace:

• Glassdoor’s ‘Best Places To Work’ 2009 - date 

outperformed S&P index by 115.6%

• Fortune’s ‘Best Companies To Work For’ by 84.2% 

• The economic link between ‘intangibles’ (employee 

satisfaction etc.) and increased financial performance exists



Culture as Strategy


